
 

 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF BARROWDEN PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN THE 

VILLAGE HALL, BARROWDEN ON WEDNESDAY 12 APRIL 2017 AT 7.45 PM. 

 

 

Present: Sheila Saunders (Chairman), Gordon Brown, Michael Griffiths, Bill Lockwood, 

Norman Pridmore, Sue Pickwoad, The Clerk.  

Approx. 20 members of the public also attended. 

 

Apologies 

1. Apologies were received and accepted from Mark Butler. 

 

2. Helen Briggs, the Chief Executive Officer of Rutland County Council, answered a 

number of questions which parish councillors had submitted in advance. She apologised for 

the inadequacy of responses by RCC to enquiries from the Parish Council, asked for 

improved consultation within the village by the Parish Council, and promised better 

communications in future. She explained the scheduling of conservation area appraisals and 

spelled out RCC procedures for dealing with planning applications, particularly where  

amendments were requested. From the floor, John Merritt pressed the case for a 50mph 

speed limit on the A47 in the vicinity of Barrowden and John Hillier expressed his 

dissatisfaction with the answers which Helen Briggs had given in respect of planning. 

 

3. The Minutes of the meeting of 8 March 2017 were approved. 

 

 

 

Matters arising from the Minutes not covered elsewhere in the Agenda 

 

4. Noted: That the village poll re a replacement tree had resulted in the choice of a maple. 

 

5. Signage at The Hey and Hey Court. Following Helen Briggs’s admission that RCC 

responses had been contradictory, it was agreed that Gordon Brown should send her full 

details of the confusion. 

 

6. Bus Shelters.  Clerk reported that RCC had promised refurbishment during the Easter 

period. 

 

7. Warre Paddock. No further action had followed a site inspection by Michael Griffiths and 

the Warre Trust’s contractor. 



 

 

Resolved: The Clerk to contact Lisa Tims of the Trust again. 

 

8. Main Street grass verge. Resolved: To request a site visit in order to clarify questions 

raised by Rob Baxter. 

 

9. Tree planting. Approx. £340 of the allocated £430 had been spent (see Minutes 20 and 21 

below).  Resolved: To maintain a record of trees purchased, sites of planting, and names of 

donors. 

 

10. PC computer. Resolved: to obtain an estimate for providing back-up, in hardware form 

in order to comply with the terms of the Transparency Funding grant. 

 

 

 

Correspondence 

 

11. Fish and eel pass. Letter from Environment Agency and emails from Burghley Estate 

and Clare Clements noted. 

 

12. Letter from Rosamund Cotton re parking on Wakerley Road. Resolved: To 1. request 

RCC to provide a ‘No Parking’ sign and to enquire about traffic posts, and 2. write to Village 

Hall Committee asking that hirers be urged to show consideration for residents when parking. 

 

13. Email from Lisa Tims re Warre Paddock. See Minute 7 above. 

 

14. Formal response from Bank of Ireland to complaint on behalf of PC. Resolved: To 

authorise Clerk to pursue the complaint at his discretion. 

 

15. Letter from Healthwatch Rutland. Resolved. Sue Pickwoad to organise a public 

meeting instead of presentation by Healthwatch at a PC meeting. 

 

16. Letter from Citizens Advice Rutland re establishment of Wellness Service: noted. 

 

17. Letter from John Bercow re UK Parliament Week: noted. 

 

 

 

Finance 

18. The RFO presented reconciled bank statements in relation to the Bank of Ireland 

account, now closed, and the Unity Trust Bank account opened in January. He reported a 



 

 

bank balance at 31 March of £12,899.99, since when the 2017-18 precept of £13,500 had 

been received. He pointed out that £178 of Sole Trustee funds was lodged in the PC 

account due to the error by the Bank of Ireland and that the PC was holding a number of 

earmarked sums such as the £1000 grant from Tesco and £575 remaining from the 

Groundwork grant to the NPG. He reported a further donation for trees, making a total of 

£1,150. 

 

19. Resolved: To approve a final statement of expenditure of the Groundwork grant to the 

NPG, a repayment to Groundwork of £174.06, and payments of £250 to Kandaprint and 

£100.94 to Colemans. 

20. Noted: A payment of £118.04 including VAT to Rasells Nurseries for trees, stakes and 

ties, set against the £430 approved for such expenditure. 

21. To approve payments as follows: 

• £187.28 to LRALC for annual membership fees for NALC (£27.32) and LRALC 

(£159.96) 

• £222 including £37 VAT to Barcham Trees for tree, tie and delivery, set against the 

£430 approved for such expenditure 

• £713.94 including £118.99 VAT to Net World Sports for goalposts and delivery 

• £87.60 including £14.60 VAT to Community Heartbeat Trust for defibrillator pads, to 

be paid from the Defibrillator Fund 

• £44.06 to the Clerk for purchase of folders for the Welcome Pack, set against the 

£100 approved for this purpose 

• £67.53 to the Clerk for consumables (printer cartridge £29.99, printer cartridge and 

envelopes £34.98, postage stamps £2.56) 

22. Noted: That the Clerk had completed 6 hours of training to edit the BPC website (1.5 

hours on each of 21 January, 7 February, 28 February and 28 March). Resolved: To approve 

payment to the Clerk for these hours from the Transparency Funding reserve at the rate of 

£10 per hour as set out in the application for this Funding and to request RCC to make this 

payment operating PAYE. 

23. Resolved: To 1. approve grass cuts, pending the issue of a contract for the season, by 

Russell Clarke as follows: April whole village, first cut £675, late April and May as 

necessary greens only £245, RCC to cut verges and 2. authorise Clerk to make these 

payments. 

24. Grass cutting for the rest of the 2017 season. Resolved: To accept the contract offered 

by RCC in principle, requesting a start as soon as possible and clarifying areas to be cut. 

25. Resolved: To accept an estimate of £80 from Russell Clarke for clearing brambles on 

Tippings Lane, to be paid from the budget for handyman services. 



 

 

26. Resolved: To accept an estimate of £40 from Russell Clarke for treating area with 

weedkiller, to be paid from the grass cutting budget. 

27. Resolved: To accept a quotation from Playdale for £195 plus VAT for the annual 

inspection of the playground equipment and to cancel the inspection by Playsafety. 

28. Resolved: To approve the purchase from Playdale of log restriction and bush, plus 

delivery, for play area at a cost of £63.49 plus VAT. 

29. Resolved: To approve expenditure of up to £50 for the installation of goalposts on rec, 

including concrete and extra fixings for base of net, from balance of approx. £150 from 

original approved expenditure. 

30. Refurbishment of benches etc. Resolved: To accept the estimate of £530 from Rutland 

County Carpenters, to add 3 further items, and to obtain costings for them. 

31. Resolved: To approve a mileage rate of 45p per mile as recommended by HMRC for 

reimbursement of the Clerk’s travel expenses and to authorise the Clerk to prepare a standard 

claim form for submission to the Council for such purposes. 

32. Resolved: Subject to a check on standing charges, to apply for a Post Office debit card in 

the name of Barraowden Parish Council for use by the Clerk to a maximum value of £500. 

33. Resolved: To open a bank account as sole trustee in the name of Barrowden Village 

Green and Recreation Ground at a bank without charges at the discretion of the Clerk. 

 

 

Planning 

34. 2017/0233/FUL 13 Chapel Lane, amendments to plans previously approved by RCC.. 

Noted: That an extension to 5 May had been secured for submission of comments by the 

Council. 

35. Resolved: To hold an additional meeting of the Council before 5 May solely to consider 

the 4 building applications currently before the Council. 

36. Resolved: To ask residents of Church Lane to remove the bollards on Church Lane in 

time for Easter Sunday (16 April). 

37. Wheel Lane triangle. Resolved: To propose a contractor’s logistics plan, to be drafted 

by Gordon Brown and Norman Pridmore, for submission to RCC Highways. 

38. Playground equipment. Noted: That replacement of defective parts was in hand. 

 

39. Parish Council noticeboard. Noted: That Mat Rumbelow was investigating alternative 

suppliers. 



 

 

 

 

Reports 

40. Neighbourhood Planning Group: Received. 

41. Transparency Code training: Received 

 

42. Resolved: To confirm the date of the next meeting: 8 May 2017, to include the AGM, 

plus additional meeting provisionally on 27 April (see Minute 35 above) 

 

 

 

 

 

Sheila Saunders………………  Chairman                        8 May 2017…………….  Date 


